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Rêéponslbility IslHanded OvtrTo a Joint 
І Committee Worn Kings aid Albert

< MONEY TO LOAN.CHAMBERLAIN RESIGNS?'Y McALARY-WILLUMS. > 
(From Wednesday’■ Dally Bun.)

A very pretty wedding was solemnis
ed yesterday at the residence of 
AUenby Mahoney, 7» Victoria street, the 
contracting parties being John M. Mc- 
Aiary and MISs, Amy H. Williams, 
daughter ot thé late Joseph Williams. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
David Long, after, which the guests re
paired to the dining room where a 
sumptuous wedding breakfast waa pre
pared. '
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A WM Field Day in the 
of Commons

аг.
Sunlight Soap brightens and 

deanses - everything it washes. 
Quite as good for cleaning house» 
hold utensils as washing clothes, ub
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The liberal Convention Was Attended by a Crowd 

v ‘'umbering 60—Address of Congratulation to *
\ Senator Domville Who Lika Many Other

;
/
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The youn# couple left by the D. A. 
R. for a trip through Nova Scotia. On 
their return they wiy take up their 
residence at 168 Victoria street

• *ç r*
‘ s COS MAN-JOHNSON. 1
The home of Mra. Julia Coaman ot 

Midland, Kings (Co., was the scene of 
a very happy event on the 8rd of June, 
when her eldest daughter, Annie, waa 
united In holy matrimony to Hugh D. 
Johnson. The bride was very becom- 
ingiy attired In cream crepole trimmefi 
with chiffon. She was attended bÿ 
Mias Emma Burgees of Kingston, 
while the grooid was supported by his 
brother, В. F. Johnston, 
present about eighty guests. The happy 
couple were the recipients of many 
beautiful presetita, among them being 
cash to the amount of 840, a bedroom 
set, a .dinner set, a silver cake basket 
and many others too numerous to men
tion. They will reside In the parish 
of Norton.
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at the time with the mate. Orders vrer* 
at once given to port helm and slop 
anginas, .hut it wak too late, for In & 
second a schooner was seen coming 
out of the fog and she crashed into the 
steamer before anything further could 
be done to vrbid collision. The steamer 
was badly smashed on the port bow. 
Her rail waa broken and her timbers 
down to the water. Her foremast waa 
carried away at the deck and went in 
three pieces, and the wheel house and 
upper gear generally were injured.

The Messenger at once steamed 
around the schooner and asked if she 
needed any assistance, but her captain 
replied that he had only lost some head 
gear and hurt the bowsprit apd would 
be able to.keep on his voyage.. He gave 
the name of the schooner as the Par
ker.

The Messenger is owned by the Har
binger Trawling Co. of Yarmouth, of 
which Capt. 8. Messenger la at _the

y-~—-

The Master of the Situation did not.ltecèMi 
Word of Approval from Either Side of the 

House—Dot He Never Lost Head.
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CHLORODYNiThe liberal convention held at Hamp
ton Saturday afternoon accomplished 
nothing further than the appointment 
of a small committee to confer with a 
similar representation from the liberal 
party in Albert, as to a joint conven
tion and the adoption of an address to 
Senator Domville, the president of the 
Liberal. Association of Kings. Sena
tor Domville issued the call for the con
vention, and ft' read substantially as 
follows:

"Notice la hereby given that -a meet
ing of the Liberal Association of Kings 
county will be held at the Court House. 
Hampton, on Saturdak, June e, at 2 
o'clock Pt m., to consider the question 
of a candidate for the next general 
election for the parliament of the do
minion of Canada. The chairmen of 
the parish associations - are requested 
to notify the secretary In writing of 
the namea of their representatives.’V 

f There were about «0 electors in the 
court room at 2.30, when the secretary. 
F. I* Falrweather, called the meeting 
to order. Senator Domville was not in 
attendance, and quite a large number 
of prominent liberals were conspicuous 
by their absence.

Mr. Falrweather was very brief in 
his remarks. He paid the president 
was unable to he present It would 
therefore be necessary to elect 
from among their number to preside. 
-He nominated Fred. E. Sharp of 
Springfield for that position.
- The motion passed without dissent 

and Mr. Sharp took the chair.
Mr. Sharp thanked the meeting for 

having done him such an .honor as 
.electing him to preside over their de-, 
liberations. He wished to express re
gret at the absence of Senator Dom
ville, who on his way home from the 
west met with an accident on the train. 
•The meeting was, he announced, ready 
to proceed with business.

The following address was handed to 
the chairman and secretary, and was 
read:
To the Honorable James Domville, 

Member, of the Senate of the Do
minion of Canada:

The liberals of the county of Kings,
! duly assembled in convention this day, 

wish to extend Wo you their hearty 
, congratulations upon your appointment 

to the senate of Canada. We feel that 
J m tendering you the appointment the 

government duly considered the many 
1 valuable services which you have ren- 
j fiered the county during your long 

career as a public man. Not only as a 
member of the house of commons have 
your services been conspicuous, but 
we appreciate your worth as a citizen 
and one who has always endeavored to 
promote the growth, happiness and 
prosperity of the community. That 
you possess the confidence of the party, 
as expressed by their selection 6f your
self to fill the late vacancy in the 
ate, is an evidence of the desire of the 
leaders to carry out the wish of the 
rank and file of the party, and thus to 
express the good liberal «principle that 
the people are the powers. To you we 
wish also to express our continued 
confidence as Ж member of the party 
end as one who holds the position of 
president for the county, realizing as 
we do that in our deliberations we shall 
have the benefit of your counsel in 
such acts and things as may coyhe be
fore us. The prosperity of the county, 
the advanced position which Canada 
is taking in the eyes of the. world, the 
increase of the markets for our agri
cultural as Well as for our manufac
tured products, the development of our 
mineral resources as well as our means 
Of transportation both by land and 
water, the Increased prosperity of our 
ports, particularly that of the city of 
St. John, all tend to show the liberal 
party is a progressive one, one that has 
the interests of the people at heart, 
and one in whose hands we can safely 
trfist the future, realising as we do 
that it stands for good government. 
Increased prosperity, honest taxation 
for honest purposes, * guarantee of our 
liberty, freedom and. rights. We wish 
to express our renewed confidence In 
our party leaders, their policy and 
their platform. We trust that the 
country may long be spared the bene- 
fits of your services, and that the same 
wise and prudent counsel shall prevail 
in all-affairs of our .county.

It was moved by W. H. Baxter of 
Norton, and seconded ' by S. E. Mc
Donald of Havelock, that the address 
be engrossed and sent to Senator 
Domville.

:W. McAfee, C. Chaibberlain, H. A*
MoFhee, Geo. S. Sharp, Chas. Cook, A*
E. McAulay, B, Cripps, Gteo. H. Ketr- 
•tead, Noal Hicks.
,UphaJo—Robert Lookie, H. H. Sher

wood, M. H.
Waterford—Wm. Armstrong, W. J.

McGarrigle, F. Myles.
Sussex N°. 1—Wm. Dumitr. * ,
Sussex No. 2—Jonas Làmb, H. H.

Dry den, J. M. McIntyre, J. D. Whal
en, E. O. McIntyre, G/W. Myers, J.
Be Hayes, Qéo. Coggln, T. B. Arnold.

The chairman explained that all 
present understood from the way the 
0*4 Was worded what the convention 
was* for. But there Seemed to be a 
misunderstanding as to it. The notice 
said it was to consider a candidate for 
the representation of the county In 
parliament Some thought how that 
It was not advisable to do this. It 
was for the convention to decide.

Major T. E. Arnold of Sussex, mov- 
Whereas this convention was called 

to consider the question of selecting a 
candidate to contest this constituency 
in the interest of the liberal party at
the next general election and, For many years the owners of the

Whereas the redistribution bill at ereat South African diamond fields 
the present time before parliament for- bave been pitting their brains and tn- 
caste the probability of the counties genuity against the shrewdness and 
of Kings and Albert being united to daring of the men. employed by them 
form one constituency, therefore, in order to prevent the theft of dia-

Resolved that this convention does monda 
not deem it advisable to nominate a Still the thieves and the confederates 
candidate at the present time, but and tempters, the men known as "illicit 
considers it desirable to leave the mat- diamond buyers,” are constantly at 

vi 1,6 C0D"ldered by a convention work devising new tricks, and one of 
which shall be called In the near fu- these diamond buyers managed to rob 
tu£® repre8entatlv* °t both coünties. a mine in defiance of their, most eiàb- 

This was seconded bÿ W. H. Baxter, orate precautions, and in spite of the 
Geo. G. Scovil then ascended the fact that the owners suspected the 

platform with the remark that he man, and that he was surrounded with 
wished to say a few words. He was keen watchers.

ln accord wlth the resolution. It happened that the particular 
col. Domville, the president, was un- had not been in Kimberley more than 
awe to be in attendance, and there a week or so before the diamond mines? 
was no telling what he /would want to oflSclais learned positively that one 
ao. Mr. Scovil did not think It, would more of their native workmen had suc- 
be right for Kings county liberals to needed In concealing and smuggling 
name a candidate, considering that it eut a valuable- lot of diamonds, despite 
wa® ,fPec.ted the counties of Kings all the precautions. It was also known 
and Albert were going to. be brought to a moral certainty that the suspected 
together. Kings county liberals should diamond dealer had succeeded, in meet- 
u*e their Albert county friends pro- tag the native thieves and purchasing 
periy There seemed to be no question the stones from them, 
опл Г0П W0U4 take place- However, there was a vast difference

“ r°Uli,be.Wro“‘ f6r «*<"* ln between the moral and legal proof, and, 
« f'Л "«west a man when the police called on him he
as the candidate for parliament for laughed at them good naturcdly and 
their party. There ought to be a Joint invited them in search.
conntЛ лГ„мЄ llbera‘? of 016 two Tbl» they did most thoroughly. They 

d l<?? “pon the candidate, stripped him completely ln the open 
When the candidate ,wa#, secured, let air. Wherever there was a double 
him be a Kings county man or an AI- seam in his clothing they ripped It
rticîr toUhlZ .V*Ü, рагіЛ "hould open. They combed his Jialr and

m hwv d 2!?,Ct hlr1- If the lib- beard, , almost hair by hair. They 
coJhtle« stuck together, prodded his teeth and examined every 

there would be no possibility of defeat inch of his body. But they found no- 
for their candidate. He hoped in thing.

v e .50un4’a representative They then tackled his horse. They
tion should* ПМ6. PatA°th*e'i fT«h cll$Ped W to search for a possible hid-

" ah»uld P 'ЛГа, then Iet the fu" twf place under the skin and they
Hon A.thS ‘whi'to1^, fb її л amined mane- tall and ears, nostrils 
Hon. A. S. White was then called and mouth without result.

ні’ Л a Then ihapotiee took the harness off

*ЄГпег.ЗІП8 8mUMled aWay ln that 

р"гр08еал t? heve a convention When this work was completed at 
to select a candidate, the Kings ebtm- last they turned the "illicit diamond 
^peopie belongtag to tnat ^rty wouid buyer" loose p-ith a chuckle and ex- 
SLnîî'v 1V t^ theZ would be "right, pressed the confident opinion that he 
would be broken. He was glad this had been foiled that time at least 
!°X*Tt'?Df8a*med to deelre to put on But a Jew days afterward they be-

dtheh teelta^ ”0t Wl.',,tnS to gan t° bave their doubts, for a party
^constituency, of mounted constabulary reported 

but rather to give their friends in <1- that they had found a horse 4 few
іГ* aCt“? lnd,cated 1" miles outside of Kimberley. It had 

the motion would prevent any 111 feel- been shot and then cut open
OP ^Albert. Kings some monthshater t£ European

natuml theP,Hb»Il. ' U a*ent* ot the South Africa diamond
should wish f the county companies reported that the suspected
Should Wish to see a Kings county man man had sold a large package of dia- 
representlng it in parliament. Albert ! monde in the rough to Antwerp dia- 

doubt felt the same way, mond merchants, and they, succeeded 
convention, at which the In. learning through, their spies how the 

fill 11l t>eral fandld*te should be man had outwitted the police, 
selected, ^ Irrespective of which county Just before he was searched and 

Pal't* of, Albert practically while the men were watching his every 
Kmfe' ** ,for lœtance, movement he fed his horse and deftly 

“®lp p b; The people were not slipped the bag of stolen diamonds
Strangers. The opimon of Albert was into the mash. The horse gulped it,
hid*™ л* weU aa tbat °f Kings. He and after the search he rode away,
had made prophecies as to the results When he was out of sight of Kimber-
!і„Л Сн0П!,,а”1 Ш?аІІу came eut ley he shot the animal and recovered 
right. He did not make any prediction the diamonds from its stomach 
as to Sunbury end Queens. He was 
called up theft for party

™ ajjV’$%£1SD1$t™0*! NEWS. ?t

sblilM1 — 7i*ch «legle meiilelne I
Sw25-,*-.V”r J? t*lte «bromd with me c* 
?l^atenr*in*^ t*a^l>y ”*4uk to the ex-

JiLfiffiS "Я»»»® tones Its bet

»nd w. will ,end
Lmeh,°iede ‘ЄОЗМоНєі » Bicycle by express C.O.D 
:t to examination. You can 

Mne it throughly at your fix
&*«lfuiSEtlGLE*ICTc[I;

JJoexira charge for Ladies' 
[• «rede wheel» made ; Me 
lid*™: Built on honor, flnae 
P »*[h Dunlop double Tubs 

enamelled Black. WB 
logus and ask far Agent?
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LONDON, June 9.—The rumored re

signation of Colonial Secretary Cham
berlain is the most startling develop
ment of the proposal of the chancel
lor of the exchequer, Mr. Ritchie, to 
abolish the corn duty, the debate on 
which kept the house of commons to
day packed and spellbound until mid
night;: Even if Premier Balfour per
suades Mr.y Chamberlain to remain in 
the cabinet,

government was deafly exhibited by 
its decision to revoke the corn tax, 
which - savored of protection. "I ask 
the house seriously to consider what 
this country has to gain try giving up 
its position of being a country of cheap 
imports," said the speaker. "I am sure 
that the more the people inquire into 
the subject the more they will find it 
Is essential to the prosperity at the 
country that this country should re
main a cheap country, and the more 
they win be convinced that the basis 
on which our financial and commercial 
system has been conducted since the 
days of Sir Robert Peel should not 
lightly be dismissed as of no ac-. 
count.”

This direct attack on Mr.., Chamber- 
lath by a 'member of the government, 
who It Is believed must have spoken 
with authority, elicited loud cheers, 
and is considered even more important 
than Mr. Ritchie's denunciation, as' 
indicating that the majority to the 
cabinet is overwhelmingly opposed to 
any system of preferential I 

The debate was adjourned 
vere criticism of Premier Balfour's 
absence. f.

LONDON, June «.—Colonial Secre
tary Chamberlain, replying to a tetter’ 
from the secretary of the Birmingham 
liberal unionist association asking for 
his interpretation of the term "retalia
tory duties," said he would favor the 
imposition of duties wherever the ex
ports from a foreign country received 
a bounty, either direct or indirect, but 
he adhered to Cobden's principle of 
free interchange of commerce at their 
natural price. Any advantage that, 
foreigners enjoyed owing 
dttlons prevailing in Great Britain, 
such as trade unions restrictions and 
factory acts, could not he considered 
as an illegitimate- advantage and 
should not be subject to retaliation.

LONDON. June I.—While МгГ W- 
chle’s pronouncement gave rit» to fresh 
rumors regarding an early dissolution 
of parliament, according to the best 
opinion that event is not likely to oc
cur before late in the autumn, or more 
probably next year.

It was freely predicted this after
noon. that the government will rele
gate the thorny question of tariff pre
ference to a royal commission which 
will insure time for a full considera
tion of the matter and for testing the 
growth of popular opinion.

LONDON, June 10.—Perplexity is the 
keynote of this morn tag’s editorials on 
the outcome of yesterday's extraordfn- 

debate, and mush Ironical com
ment is made on the figures of "each 
for himself” that the cabinet -outs. > 

The tory Morning Poet says the de
bate has not cleared the air, but shows 
that the sir wants clearing.

This Idea permeates the comments In 
this morning's papers: That even if the 
cabinet sits content with its "open 
mind,” and Mr. Chamberlain retains 
his seat on the ground that he has only 
invited the country to discuss the 
question, such a patching up cannot 
possibly last long, and that a cabinet 
break up and a dissolution iff parlia
ment is not far distant.

The latest gossip in best Informed 
quarters lé to the effect that Mr. Cham
berlain will not speak today, and that 
he will not resign, while.the govern
ment will endeavor to dispose of the 
Irish land bill and stave off a crisis 
until October. Nobody, however, likes 
to predict what will happen. It ap
pears that the colonial secretary had 
a long conference with Mr. Balfoqr in 
the latter's private room in the house 
of commone dast night which explains 
their non-appearance hi the house.

It is generally agreed that Sir 
Michael Hlcks-Beaeh’s onset was a 
surprise to Mr. Chamberlain, who had 
not expected such wholesale protests 
against bis proposals. Viscount Go- 
schen, formerly chancellor of the ex
chequer under Lord Salisbury's admin
istration, had a long talk wife Sir 
Michael Hloks-Beaoh in the course of 
the evening, and. will raise a debate 
ln the house of lords on the question 
of the country’s fiscal policy early next 
week, with the idea of getting some de
finite pronouncement from the gov
ernment.

The Daily Chronicle (liberal), refer
ring to Mr. Chamberlain’s statement 
to the secretary, of the Birmingham 
Liberal Unionist Association, points 
out that Canada gives a bounty on 
steel and iron, and asks whether Mr. 
Chamberlain would 'put a countervail
ing duty on bounty fed Canadian im
ports. This, It says, would be to-em- 
bark on a tariff war with the colonlea 

The Irish parliamentary party at a 
meeting last eight 
the budget' bill.

There were
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head.
the colonial secretary's 

preferential tariff programme is hope
lessly snowed under and his influence 
as a political power in Great Britata 
at least temporarily eclipsed.

All the members fit the government 
who ^contributed to today's debate vig
orously declared themselves as free 
traders and frankly oppesed Mr. Cham
berlain’s proposals. Except for Mr. 
Chaplin, not a voice on either side of 
the house was raised in effective sup
port of Mr. Chamberlain's campaign. 
Former members of cabinets and pri
vate members, irrespective of party, 
protested against any dickering with 
Great Britain's fiscal policy. The 
unionists vied with the liberals to de
claring themselves out and out free 
traders. All that was lacking in- the 
complete rout of the protectionist cab
inet minister was Mr., Balfour’s official 
pronouncement, as premier and on be
half of,the government, that the cab
inet , as a whole reftfsed to adopt Mr. 
Chamberlain’s viewa Both the pro
nouncement and the premier were ab
sent from the debate, because, accord
ing to report, Mr. Balfour was spend
ing the evening endeavoring to per
suade the colonial secretary to remain 
lit- the cabinet, 
differences with his colleagues.

The debate was adjourned at mid; 
night,4 when, midst à sensation. Chan
cellor of the Exchequer Ritchie said he 
hoped Mr. Balfour would be able to 
give the house on Wednesday a defin
ite statement on behalf of the entire 
cabinet, though, he could not promise

GILLESPIE-COLIJNS. В THE GREAT SPBOHÇ FORA despatch received here yesterday 
stated that the Messenger had her 
stem stove in, her masts were knocked 
out, and her’wheel house and cabin 
•were started considerably.

vDIAMOND THIEVES.

One of the prettiest of this season’s 
weddings took place in St Peter’s 
Ghurch, north • end, yesterday, when 
William H. Gillespie, of Farraboro, N. 
S., was united-1» marriage to Misa May 
Agnes Collins, daughter of Mrs. A. Col
lins, 66 Bridge street.

The ceremony, which was in the form 
of nuptial mass, was celebrated at half 
past five o'ajock by Rev. Edward 
Scully, C. SS. R., parish priest and al
though the guests included only near 
relatives, the church was thronged with 
the many friends of the bride.

Miss Collins, who was given away by 
her uncle, Charles Bradley, wore a go
ing away gown of navy blue broadcloth 
with blue silk and pearl trimmings, a 
grey raallne hat with grey popples and 
ostrich plume, and carried a bouquet 
of lilies of the valley and roses.

attended hy her friend. Miss Nellie 
J. Kervln, who. wore white serge with 
black picture hat and carried a shower 
bouquet of pink roses.

M. D. Sweeney, of St Peter’s teach- 
4ing staff, supported the groom.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
with a number of relatives and friends 
drove to the bride’s home on Bridge 
street where breakfast was served. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gillespie afterwards left on 
the morning express on.a visit to Bos
ton and New Yprk. Upon their return 
they will reside at Parrsboro. Miss 
Collins was the recipient of-an unus
ually large number of beautiful and 
costly presents. Among them were a 
purse of 3100 in gold and from the 
father of the groom a substantial 
cheque.

Among those present at the marriage 
were Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gillespie and 
Miss Wlnrilgr Gillespie, of Parrsboro.

COOMBS-TOOMBS.
Fred W. Coombs of this city left 

Tuesday for Moncton, where yesterday 
he was a principal in a happy event. 
Mr. Coombs was married at nine 
o’clock to Miss Nettie M. Toombs, 
daughter of Benjamin Toombs of 
Moncton. The ceremony was perform
ed at the home of the bride, St George 
street by Rev: G, W. ^Fisher, of the 
Central Mqthodlst church. The mar* 
rings was a very quiet one, the bride 
being unattended, and only the 
relatives were present

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Coombs left for a trip through the St. 
John valley. Upon; their return they 
will reside at 27 Wright street.

BELYBA-HENDRY.
A quiet wedding took place yesterday 

at Belleisle, when Dr. H. G. Relyea, 
dentist qf this city, was married to 
Miss Hendry of Grand Lake, 
ceremony took place at the home of 
the bride's sister, Mrs. Davis, in the 
presence of many friends and rela
tives of the contracting parties. Upon 
returning to the city Dr. and Mrs. 
Belyea will reside at 34 Wellington 
Row.

CRAMPS ARE LIKE BURGLARS .
They come unexpected and when 

least welcome. Be armed with a one-* 
minute euro ш & bottle of Nerviline, 
which relieves çramp. and stomach 
pains In five minutes. In Colic. Sum
mer Complaint. Diarrhoea, Indigestion 
and Nausea, NerVUlne is a remedy of 
remarkable potency, and acts prompt- 
ly.end satisfactory at all .times. The 
composition of Poison’s Nerviline 
presses the highest medical progress 
of the age, which accounts for Its sup
erior merit Price 35c.

Hamilton’s РіПв are Good Pille.
Rev. B. N. Archibald, a retired cler

gyman, a Baptist minister for forty 
years, died at his home in Lawrence- 
town, on the 7th Inst., aged 67 years. 
He served a number of churches in P. 
E. Island, Illinois, and Nova Scotia. 
The last pastorate was in Lunenburg, 
where he labored nine years. Be leaves 
three sons, all clergymen. Rev. W. L 
of Lnwrencetowwn, Rev. A. J. of 
Dlgby, and Rev. A. C. of Middleton. 
One daughter, Mabel, is a missionary 
in India. Three surviving brothers are 
J. L. Archibald of Halifax, D. Archi
bald of Amherst, and Rev. J. C. Archi
bald, India.

[, MONTREAL, ОйШіоеа, Dysentery, (Mra. #4
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to the con- Aamutt Synod of the SL John 

District at Hampton.і І
HAMPTON, June ID.—The chairman, 

H*v. Dr. Sprague, having been detain, 
ed in St, John to attend a very jm« 
portant gathering, the meeting was 
called to order by Rev. Thos. J. pelnx . 
■tadt. Hymn No. « waa sung, the 
third chapter <ff Ephesians was read by 
Rev. Samuel Howard and prayer was 
offered by Revs. Dr. Wilson and Jas.
A. Duke; After roll call Rev. w. ’ J. 
Kirby waè elected secretary, the . 
Brethren Marr and Gough as assist
ants.

The questions of ministerial charac
ter and efficiency,1 soundness in the 
faith and diligence in the discharge of 
duty were all answered In a most sat
isfactory manner. It was learned with 
regret that Mr. Williamson, on ac
count of throat trouble, will ask for a 
year’s rest. Harry Marr and W. R. 
Pepper were recommended to be con
tinued oh trial, and allowed to remain 
at college for another year.

In aswer to the question, "Who have 
died this year,” the reply was, “the 
Rev. William Tweedie, who recently 
passed away. A short service of a 
memorial character was held, and 
brief remarks concerning the deceased 
were made by several speakers. ThX 
question, "Who are recommended as 
supernumeraries for another year 7"
The answer was, "Chartes Comben, 
John A. Clarke, A. M. Henry, J. 
Clarke, F. W. H. Pickles, James A. 
Duke and Edwin Evans, D. D.”

Rev. Aqufla Lucas was, oh request, 
granted leave of absence for another 
year. The same was granted to Mr. 
Wilkinson as above suggested.

Some conversation arose as to th* • 
propriety "-of continuing services in 
places in which there are but a tew 
persons connected with the church. 
ресіаПУ in cases in which regular’ser
vices are held by the minlstergjaf other 
Evangelical churches. A strong feel
ing was "expressed in favor of aban
doning no field that could be visited, 
even occasionally. Hie examination of 
Mr. Wilkinson was conducted by the 
chairman. Mr. Lodge, in a thorough 
manner. Other brethren took part in 
the questioning, which the candidats 
passed through quite satisfactorily.

The lay members of the Synod ae 
elected by the respective quarterly of
ficial boards are-the following, and 
will enter upon theta Work tomorrow 
evening: Queen square. Dr. Sheffield; 
Exmouth street, Joseph Likely; Port
land, F. e." Thomas; Carleton, W. D. 
Baskin, Joseph Rolston; Carmarthen, 
Charles Fentllys; Ztan, Frank Purdy; - 
FWrvllls, P. D. Hanson; Sussex, RobL 
McAfee, F. B. Cassidy; Springfield, 8.
H. Northrop; Hampton, J, W. Fowler,
H. J. Fowler, H. , Cochran, J. w. 
Smith; St. Martins, Qporge Richard
son; Jerusalem, John Smith; Wels- 
ford, G. R. Mlllett.

it.
. Upon the resumption of the debate 
Mr. Chaplin’s amendment to the bud
get bill, which Is the cause of "this sen
sational political crisis, will be taken 
up. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
win demand the right of the liberals 
to know the premier’s attitude towards 
tree-trade before they support him In 
the repeal of the com tax. Mr. Bal
four will reply and Mr. Chamberlain Is 
also expected to speak. There are 
many members who believe tonight 
that Premier Balfour, will also resign 
and that a dissolution of the hotise is 
involved, but these rumors lack con
firmation, the best opinion being that 
a solution of the crisis will be arrived 
at by Mr. Chamberlain’s resignation 

. or by an open declaration that he is 
willing to -drop for the present his pre
ferential tariff proposals.

Mr. Chaplin’s amendment was 
scarcely made today before it became 
a secondary consideration; its defeat 
was assured. Until midnight the fight. 
If such an undefended struggle could 
be qo described, raged around Mr. 
Chamberlain. "Oil and vitriol” Is the 
only adequate description ot Sir Mich
ael Hicks-Beach’s speech, 'which start
ed the revolt. Amid’ Intense silence 
this famous tory minister, extolled the 
colonial secretary’s virtues and dam
ned his programme. "Black Michael,” 
as he is familiarly called, was never 
seen to better advantage. The minis
ters sat with troubled faces, Mr. Bal
four looking especially dejected. Mr. 
Chamberlain deserting his usual place 
paler even than usual, stretched him
self nonchalantly at1" the end of the 
treasury bench. Throughout the af
ternoon he never exchanged a word 
with his colleagues. After Mr. Ritchie 
had renounced the colonial secretary’s 
Ideas, Mr. Chamberlain stalked out of 
the chamber without even a nod to 
Mr. Balfour. Member after member 
rose from the unionist ranks; some 
who supported Mr. Chkptin refused to 
"eat their words” with which they had 
previously supported the government 
when the com tax' was originally 
brought In; others landed Chancellor 
of the Bxecheqiler Ritchie for his re
fusal to pander to the spirit of protec
tion; all demanded that Mr. Balfour 
enlighten them regarding the govern
ment’s view as a whole. Sir Henry 
Fowler (liberal) In an exceptionally 
ablq speech dwelt on Premier Balfour’s 
duty to the nation to ascertain the 
opinion of his colleagues and let the 
house and the péoplV know the cabi
net’s decision regarding a question 
which was so vital to the empire.

After the dinner recess the excite
ment was heightened by the absence 
of both the colonial secretary and the 
premier,

A bitter attack on any tampering 
with free trade was made by Sir John 
Goret (conservative), who declared 
that a great portion of the rising gen
eration ln the United Kingdom was 
already so degenerate and poverty- 
stricken that anything tending to in
crease the price of food 
a national disaster. Jamee Bryce (lib
eral) followed, declaring that ' the re
ference to the United* States made by 
Mr. Chamberlain and other speakers 
in support of the protection 1st argu
ment was quite erroneous, as Amert- 

1 pan prosperity was due greatly to the 
4 cheapness of food under a system by

Which, free trade prevailed between all 
the great states composing the Ameri
can union. The colonial secretary’s 

’ idea, said the 
tegrate the Empire and produce a net
work of protective tariffs such as that 
ln which America was now enmeshed. 

f ; ! . *W*n ;
the Hen. Arthur Elliott, the financial 
to the treasury, replying on behalf ot 
the government to Mr. Bryce’s Inquir
ies, made a bitter attack on protection- 
lets and preferential tariffs. He " de
clared that the financial policy of the
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LB NEWS. :•* -1 
---- r
une 5.—The popular 
in Academy, H. L. 
rented with a gold 
suitable inscription, 
f the school at the ■

Paradise, who re»- 
iegree from Acadia 
I married on Thurs- 
Smith, daughter of 
Lockartville by the 
D. D. Mr. and Mra 
irning train for N. 
a church. At the 
the happy couple 

Г cheered by class- j 
and profusely peit-

was at home to n 
on Friday at her 
who were invited 

aeon and Miss Jen» 
t. Stephen. ;

es-

ex- Ii

WEAK. BOYS AND GIRLS.
What is to Become of Them?—What" 

Are You Doing for Yours?

. Jffitpgrpoe— 
Kings was a liberal constltueney bv 
from 200 to 400 votes, end-Albert tone 
»beral by something like ,loo. Unless 
p-reonal influences were against the 
libérât party they were assured of vtc- 

■■■ t tory. Here Mr.rWMte referred to Col,
The motion was put through with a Domvine’s appointment to the senate, 

standing Voté. saying that he took it that the asso-
Cbalrman Sharp said he had expect- elation should accept his resignation 

edto, .hear from some ot the gentle- of the presidency. Mr. White regretted 
men present as to Senator Domville, | that the convention had been called at 
but no one seemed anxious to offer a all.

The motion of Major Arnold passed. 
Several gentlemen made Inquiries as 

but ail were, not present: to the election of a new president,
ell—E. J. McCreqdy, Geo. W. Mr. White assured the convention 

, Stockton, Silas Freeze. that it was Mr. Dom vine’s intention to
I GreenwlchT-Geo.. T. Nutter. F. Era- have resigned. He had thought of 

est Walton, H. B. Belyea, D. A. Rich- moving that Geo. G. Scovil, M. P. P., 
ards, W. Hammond, Wm. Jamison, J. be elected ln his place, but as it was 
J. Sherwood. hq hesitated about doing it. He then

HavelocWLfl. -в. McDonald. 8. Perry, suggested that something be' done in 
W. A. Price, J. W. Coates, S. Chittick the direction of holding the Joint con- 
and Frank Rouse. vention.

Hampton. 4L W. Fowler, R. H. . A motion was passed favoring a joint 
Smith, Wm. Gilliland, Martin Hopper, convention, and President Domville, 
J. M. Scovil, Frank McGowan. Vice-President Geo. Q. Scovil and Sec-

Kar»—J. I Vtacent, M. G. Jenkins. ГоттіНеГікег *to Гі Ж
Kingston No. 1-C. D. Falrweather, as tbe °°m™,‘ta®’ tbey to. “n^er With

Й£ м«£і„вЬатРЄ* Wm- Ь NUMer’. tte ttae and pl^ oMheronvrotten.

Kingston No. 2—0. W. Wetmore,
Thos. Martin, A. P. Wetmore.

Norton No 1—Ellas Harmer, J. B.
Falrweather, E. Mclnemey, 8. Allison,
F. McGuire, Frank McVata.

Rothesay—Б. Carter. J. S. Kierstead, The Messenger left port at four 
Thos. Gilliland, A. M. Saunders, W. S. o’clock this morning. The collision oc- 
Saundere. _ ourred about 3.16. The steamer was

Springfield No 1—James Pickle, A. V. then about five miles from Chebucto 
Sprague, Fred Sharp, S. Johnson,^ J. Head -and wae running for the-auto- 
Muir., , matte buoy/ which She Woeid ^tavs

Studholm No. 1-А., S. Mace, F. H. reached in about five or six minutes, 
Oddfleld, A. McClary, M. H. Parles, T. when of a sudden a blast of the 
Murphy. schooeer’n horn was heard to port.

Btudbolm No. 3—W. 8. Masson, 3. pilot EUridge was in the wheel house

-
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Give your sons■■■and daughters a 
chance. Give them education and lofty 
Ideals of life. Give them opportuni
ties likely to conduce to theta welfare 
and prosperity. But above all give 
them the rich heritage of health.

The struggle for existence gets 
keener year by year, yet thousands of 
our children are growing up without 
health. Easily tiredi listless In mind, 
Inert ip, body, what chances have they 
to succeed? Success resta upon the 
brow of the strong, and the prize 
never falls into the hands' of the weak.

You have doubtless heard of Fhrro- 
zone, the tonic so widely used In de
veloping strength. Children gate 
health very quickly by its os* Ferro- 
sone Improves the appetite and di
gestion. It supplies nutrition for the 
whole body by forming lots of red, 
vitalizing blood. Staying power is put 
info" the muscles. The nerves ’ are 
given new force, the strain is removed 
from thq tiled brain. r

The boy or girl that uses Fen-ozone 
Has a bright nttnd and a clear eye, 
will possess power to think clearly 
and, be successful. Weakness and dis
ease are uproo*«P“ 
condition is established: If yo< wish 
to see the glow of robust health on 
your children's cheeks, just give them 
Ferrozone. It builds up sinew and 
hard, firm, flesh; fills life with a ne*, 
ambitious spirit.

A'wlse
Pétas?*»1 oeets per 1
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The list of delegates-. was read as
follows, Î
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CREEK,

-, June 4—The fun- 
;hrow, who died so 
ttis, took place Sat- 
ck from his rest-. 
fferings were brok
en anchor, broken 
nt and star. Rev. ' 
jhurch the deceased 
Belated, while the 
(ble music. After a 
-rge funeral cortege 
Red Bank cemetery, 
were consigned to 
which the funeral 

earers were R. Por- 
A. .Fowler, H. <M. 
er and -W. Fowler, 
deceased.

tor the sorrowing 
so Ms brothers and

The Rev, O. R. White and 
will arrive on Thursday evening from 
New Brunswick -via Summerslde. Mr. 
White, who has recently been pastor 
.in Heatsport, comes to take charge of 
the Baptist congregation here. He 
will reside at Brighton.—CharlottetownPatriots

Albion R. Foster has been appointed 
figguty sheriff for Carleton county.

decided to supportS 4\ il
.OWN

DEATH OF HENRY DeMILI* 
Henry DeMUl, ene of the eldest and 

most respected residents of Upham. 
Kings county, passed , aisay at his 
home at that piece on Wednesday last. 
Mr. DeMiU waa hero at Upham and 
lived there aU his life. Be wae a man 
qf many good qualities and highly 
thought of by ill who knew him.

Mr. DeMUl was seventy years of age. 
He leaves.a widow, formerly Vі— Sher
wood of Rothesay, '«fin Son,. Wtiltotou 
and one daughter, Mrs. Harlan F.

would threaten
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WANTED
Koafort KNdaeht Povdire

-,STR. MESSENGERZ IN COLLISION,
Run Into by Schooner to Thick Fog 

Near Halifax end Badly Damaged.

j
Much * /v

Wi

BABY'S OWN 
SOAP

THE TOURIST SEASON.
.William G. Lee, of the Eastern S. S. 

Co., says that the prospects for the 
opmlng tourist season are bright. Al
though not >et te a position t» make 
any definite predictions, Mr. £so thinks 
that large bodies of New England tour
ists will be earning this way by the 
time the company’s new steamer, the 
Calvin Austin, is put into service,. in 
about two or tltaee weeks hence.

; would disin-
>

WELCOME. ) Шwill sa* ■ te
prevents roughness of the 

or by mail !■ "tie and chapping. V " 
Uiy. Kings- :■ Best for toilet and nursery 0*0.0»

»Ut*T TOW till to.. Sirs. BOSTREAL

you today?” asked 
stern man a« he Vf

»lr/’" replied
extended the glad .j*

, on
toMto tofor

from

••4 e*TOrau5 viau«*. n. e.
13a <v.ton, Ont. . --Щ

FERROZONE ASSURES HEALTH.
iet
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